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AVUh jour AdertiM'niontVTOBLD'S FAX?..
Take the largest and deepest mine in bluctone, and the other sulphide g :ld

A COPPER PRODUCER.
Write up a

V().n-
- i.usiness and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
change in business all

.,,1 you'll "see a
this (Rowan) county and it is also

Whitoville 'i.ic W rrgrt-- t : lo.mi.!? .7J ..r "! T
S-.- A

;!1Mflh.i ! - Tni' l?v-- . r.T.t;rv t. o - V,NORTH CAROLINA THIS AS

WELL AS A GOLD FIELD. that - sJi.c
the deepest in the State as a criterion.

Gold Hill. This mine is 850 feet deepid.

ores have their pyrites turned into cop-

peras, all at a profit. The acid agricul-

tural fertilizers, for chlorate of lime

and generating chlorine.

By building a missing link of rail-

road twenty miles from Norwood to

Wadesloro the South Carolina bone

phosphate, that is the base of all fertii- -

PROFESSIONAL.
and ha a book record of $3,000,000,

and it is admitted that it has produced BONSTiPftfliifi
um ruv. msn ' --': '

T.iK-i- al--;- ;t thr' '

on SuiidiH- - t.ubt. Wt h ue !!: U- - n
... t I

Also a Silver-Bearin- g Region, Not to Jil South' r ,t.".f'i'n'-"- f l'r.
Mention Iron-Ore- s, Nickel, Mica, etc.

Pnir :. ()ct..UT M. With tie !

j w. o. Mcdowell Mining Suggestions.0 tli.nt everything ! A ttal 5"- -" i J i w'the grand total of il. 117.212 paid ad-

mission-, the World's Fair was oi'.ieia!- -North corner ew Hotel, Main

$3,000,000 more not accounted for.

Yet four companies have failed on this
mine in the last twenty-fiv-e years and

it is now idle. The ores at first were

free milling, and the gold was saved at

Olhce
(Corrsspondence Richmond Dispatch.') izers,can i put uon 511 1,1 I

,v-1;-
lt 1:i?ht. Though theseStreet,

Scotland Neck, X. C.

Isc-i- U 4 lb" "Pa'hcr f I

i? i ran--- bv . Torp; 1 1

i.:nl i roru r.ilh . Ampi!;;cd th

LOSS Cr APPETITE.

SICK HEADICSE.

EAD ESEA1H, E'C.

To treat tvnstipAtii n e.u--i k i .illy

Salisbury, N. C, November 7. Hill, Salisbury, or convenient works.
figures represent the paid admis-bm-duri- ng

the time alloted by ConnresFollowi n 2 nr the sui'f chain of
rTAlways sit his office when

r,. .ill v- - onca trod elsewhere. thought expressed in m to you

W.H s.ixcd.

Kington Fft V' It rr;rt-e- d

by a prwngcr n the log tr.u:i or
the-- J ew road that Me-- -. Abner

and le Smith, of Sift Crv W

town-hi- p. Pitt county, had a di-pu- te

rtlnast a dividing feno e-tr- d.i

Thev shot at each other with pi-'.o- j.

i .rniessi"i. o-'-

9 2C lof the 9th ulto, and published in the

Dispatch of the 15th ulto, on the gold

a profit by simple amalgamation. The

veins now are just as large and larger.
Ihe average contents in gold are about

the same as in former days, but the

gold cannot be saved profitably from

the undecom posed pyrite ores by amal-

gamation. Hence the failure. So

with hundreds of mines all over the

fields of North Carolina, it would probR. FKANK WHITEHEAD.

for. less than a dollar a ton freight, and

no point can comicte in the manufac-

ture of fertilizers. In connection with

the works erect cotton-see- d oil-mil- s,

right here in the centre of the cot tow

belt, and make oil at a profit. The oil-

cake is a source of ammonia, a plant

food, besides being a splendid stock-foo-d,

or a fertilizer in itself; then

steam can be generated for the works

D

which the Exi-itio- n should le kept

open, yet, it is calculated that at least

100,000 tickets will le purchased be-

fore the beautiful white city is disman-

tled and levelled to the ground. When

the Fair closed Sunday night the to-

tal paid admissions up to that time

were 21.209,039. When the receipts

ably be well to state some of the rea--

vy 7K'O t'lice North comer New Hotel, Main Lon8 why the large value of this field and lth were killed. Mr. H.vaichwr

merchandi-e- d in Kins'.on .ceral e.-i-

ago.
($247,500,000,000) is unprofitable, andStreet,

Scotland Neck, N. C. how it can be made available. But
State, or in this tier of ten counties

heretofore named as especially so with 2
rtyAlways found at his office when let me go further than I did before.

not professionally engaged elsewhere.
by what is left of the oil-cak- e, and thatThe above figures only had reference

7 C lv then turned into potash, another availto the gold values. Assuming that
It is a nul 1 lav ttic a.d .. t

tl (Vyc-li- v cr i', .
1 '

.

Fira'a I.. v. : I '

tirrmo'.- - jc-t- . ,
1 ' ' .

were counted last night the total was

21.117,212. The total numW'r of ad-

missions on passes was 2,052.1 SS, mak-

ing a grand total of 23.529,-100- . After

the debt of the World's Fair has Iwi

to'.io (o

- i
: i .:

poit
able plant food. What else?the same reasonings that obtained and

LIVERMON,nn. a. c.

the mines in this district, such as the

Union, Hunnicutt, Trout man, Dutch

Creek, Relmer, Dunn's Mount, etal.

MANY DIFFERENT PROCESSES.

A thousand and one different kinds

of processes, one after another, have

The tailings horn the ores have allwere adduced by the mining engineer
who reported on the Witwatersraiid

1

ular .habit of I

r'd 1 d' 1 !been going to waste. Treat them with
paid there will remain at least $1,000,-00- 0

and perhaps more to le distributedfield of Africa to be admissible here,

as regards not only gold but other min- -
Offick Over J. D. Kay's More

A:,

Durham Sun: Durham had a Gret-

na Green le allair thi- - afternoon.

Julius Mitchell, of Wake county, !ocd

Minnie Howell, of this place, daughter
of H. C. Howell, and the father obit clod

to the match. Hut love latiuh- - and

traols. The cotij.le elojl thi- - after-noo- n

about 2 o'clock and will U mar-

ried this evening, three miles ft--i-

Apex, by Rev. William Olive.

Washington (!;tt: On Friday

last Mr. Ransom Gurganu- - was run

into by a cart driven by a colored boy.

One of the thill-struc- k Mr. Gurganu
in the side, inllicting severe injurie-- .

the sulphuric acid obtained at a profit

from the refractory ores, and soda, lime,

potash, phosphorus, c, all available

plant food when obtained and rendered

. ..... lb
been tried, but they are all failures ;

either because they could not save thethis State is
Otiiee hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to erals, I contend that

. i I . W . l r ,
1 - . .

v

2 12 lv; o'clock, p. m. worth as much as a copper-producin- g
gold any better than by amalgamation,
or that it cost more to work the ores bySCOTLAND NECK, N. C. soluble by the sulphuric acid. In oth Vfield as it is for gold, and that it is

worth half as much as a silver-produ- c
.1. II. I ll IV .4 to.

er words, utitize all of the dormant raw- -

among the stockholders.

Since its organization to yesterday

morning the Exposition has paid out

$30,558,819.01, or three times the

amount the managers expected to

spend when they commenced

building the Fair. The gate receipts

during the Exposition period proper

were little over $10,000,000. To yes

R. J. II. DANIEL, the process than the sum the ores

yielded, and hence other failures. AllD ing field, i. e., that the deposits of cop-- material at a profit.
Dunx, N. C. and 8iiver in this same field, in ad- - Most of the sulphuric acid that goesthe processes, whether chlorination,

into fertilizers is made from SicilianMakes the disease of cancer a Specialty, dition to the gold, can be made to
cyanide, concentration, or amalgama

9 10 ly yield the relative sums each. This is sulphur that has to pay an importanttion, have only attempted to save the
from which he has not fully ro-ocn-

How in 'l I I U I I'M

Mmj.lv nj'l atie - Omttncttl.'
'

No infernal u.edi. n.- - ms,uim-1-
.

tetter. v,'C!l!:t, itch. m'.I enq n-- n. on

the fa'f. hands, A.-.- . Vn:. g th
-- kin clear, white and be t!.b ll- - g" at

he;. ling and curative -u- .--, .tie
4hJ , not.the! ieii d. A-- k

dlUggi-- t for Sw ;.,- - Oll.'ll.el.l.

roi: ovr.R i n rv vi: k- -

As--
i i vo Win I i i: " R vt ,v

duty. Our cotton is shipped to England
terday $3,300,00 had been collectedgold, losing all the other contents of

the ores, some of which were more valD and manufactured there. The reduc-

tion works of Swansea and other places

independent and apart from the num-

erous immense deposits of Bessemer

iron ores, nickel, mica and the 180

other minerals to be found and produc-

ed in North Carolina, the most impor

from concessionaires by Mr. Black-mar- 's

department, and nearly $700,000

were paid before he took hold. The

AVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

make sulphuric acid, from which chlo
uable than the gold itself, the sulphur
in the pyrite ores invariably being the

cause of the failure.

The carelessness of negro diiver--

and -a constant source of

danger to the lives and limb- - of our

le taken topeople. Step- -

abate the evil.

Lexington hiptth: Wo learn

with regret of the painful and horrible

rine is generated to bleach our cotton, returns from concessionaires was one of
i Mr-- . Win-lo- w - -- .,.,,,. .. v.i.tant of which will be treated in letters It has been clearly demonstrated thatPractices in all the Courts of Hali

u-t- sj f,,r ove: lift v yea: - h rnil-o- f

inothei- - ! Iheti hi! Iret.the gold is mechanically, not chemicalto follow this.
! while teet!,i:r-'- . Willi l s,,.-- . t It

fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 S ly
I know that I have already laid my ly, combined with the pyrites ; yet me

M,,the- - the cbild. -- oft,..,- th- - roil.-- .
ll..., ill oaill elite- - windi colli", all' I 1

self liable to ridicule and disgust, and chanical separation has failed. One

from pyrite ores obtained from Spain,
Africa, South America, and the United

States, and they treat the ores for all

they contain, get the contents out at a

profit, and utilize the most refractory

(that which has kept our mines from

paying) to manufacture, and sell back

.1 : i ji -

the big surprises of the Fair. Nobody

was reckless enough to predict that

that sum would be realized. The

Paris Exposition got but $800,000from

that source, while the Centenial man-

agers, being lietter traders than the

Frenchmen, got $1,200,000.

t . , , i .

th !f-- t leiued.v Jo- - 1 ' , . i I I 1 " ' "

- ,! ! b I;!ig- -would think then that the wits of genpossibly that lots of it has already been
death of a little three-year-ol- d child

of Mr. J. H. Michael, of near Tyro.

It was burned to death Saturday even- -
p'easant to the l.r''.

A. DUNN, j ib.. Wolld.uises would be at an end to make thisheaoed on me for my first letter by r--t m every paiW,
those who do not know, by those who a success, when the simplest, surest

i valu
. f .1 Mr- -,

and lakf
Twentv lie eentf. ." li i'H'
is Ineaiculah . P.e -- me .11.'

Winslow V Sttoihing nip.
no other kind.

have invested and lost, and by those most effective,! profitable mode has to us our own products in the shape of

fine bleached cotton.who are trying to solve the problem of

A T TO 11 X E Y--A T--L A IF.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are

required. 2 l.i ly

A Life fcr a Billiard Ball.
Kngli-- h I. inm" o "c.ehow to mate these mines a source o

front of the fire in the evening, when

its clothing became ignited, from

which it died several hours later. The

family and other relative- - certainly
in their sad andhave our sympathy

untimely afi'iction.

.11 H ud Sofl or ( allou-e- d l.tlinj- - ani
nrofit. But that does not deter me I'.!. H..Mil (Memt-he- - fioMi

not been tried at all.
The gold ores contain gold, copper,

silver, and sulphur; the copper ores

contain copper, gold, silver and sulphur,
and the silver ores contain silver, gold,

copper, lead, zinc, and sulphur. Why,

THE ONLY WAY.

If Swansea can treat ores from all

four corners of the earth (the most

ores, that contain almost ev

el ifS I .hutSna in Sim b- -,

H. KITCHIN,
From the Million.

The globe of ivory which is knocked

about a table in a game of billiards

lling- -

, . .1 letl
M by

from stating facts.

WHY NOT PRODUCTIVE?w, worm line-- . p " .

Tl "...l. 'I,- - I'.O" Si'.W'

The values have been asserted ; then of o;,e bo!,!e W ... : !"'
,,,,,-- t won.l.ful P.atn:-- m 'ore cerMonroe Kniii r,r: A few night"costs, if of good quality, at least '2.erything) at a profit, why is it that the

same thing cannot be done in a section
Attorney and Cwtmselor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C. not productive? In the then should any of these ores be treat-

ed for one metal and lose all the others? since a fiendish attempt was maU ' t"; known. S..M m. lv I ''i'" - "This represents its cost m money.
last twenty-fiv- e years thousands of peoOffice: Corner Main ana iev- - Perrv, and An-.- ' "

'Oil 1 ,- -burn Messrs. Stewart,Yes, and when treated as now, at a There is however a far more important
and formidable clement in the price

1 O lv ilfi have invested in North Carolina.enth Streets. Ames. Oil was ioured 'L- - ---- . ..tin's store at

where practically the same ores are all

found in abundance, at no point further

than a 100 miles from a suitable place

to erect these reduction works? The
iv1VP i)OPn loss for the extraction of the

Amlim-i- s or dollarsin mi. '

snpnt. nn them, and in many yes,I. J. Mercer & son., which has been paid for it. The bil-

liard ball of pure ivory represents, as
on the steps and on the house ami a

quantity of wood wa.s put under the

house before the fire was put to it.
' '

. invPtmpllt an ore is not worth what it contains,
nonv 1- - nverv mstnnce tne Tin' b- -f -- abe in lb-- - n... Id f' .t "ut-- .

Salt lib-ur- n,ric.-.-- .

,.ruiMM. M.re-- ,

Feser So;es. Tetter, b. , --- l llmd-- ,
and all Frup- -

l.ilKl .in Corn-- ,
it lies white and glistening upon the

.11, on nvirfM-iditnr- e of human life--
u'a but what one gets out of itknowsw tntl failure. No one

020 East Main Street.,
RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
V 1 fill n ' - 1 '

Why work it for one of its contents,
J J tVO V . '

this hot tor than I do, for I am one of

ores are shown to be in sufficient quan-

tity to supply not only one but many

such works. Thus, and only thus, can

these fields ever be made to yield up

their precious metals at a profit to the

noMiid iHi-i- ti .elv C'llf- -
blood as well as of money. Elephants' 1 " 1.... . . . . 1 . . 1 d. ll H g'iaiant't-- 1 1" gn'--o- the wonder is and that at a loss, when all can oo

the same kind. Then,
ived at profit? They are complexi t .. . t ,i t ia ,w. Wnnse a

Strange to say the house' did not bum.

The oil on the step- - caught on lire

but went out U-for- e any damage was

done. There is no clue a-- to who the

scoundrel was who attempted to do so

1 i;i n 1 .

't . .ti-- f ., ti,.n . 01 Uionev lefun U- -l

Wliy x nnie ;ia 1

. ... . ..( f..J nms. but when oroperly treated they
Gives personal and prompt attention

to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-

gles, Lathsc. 4 17 90 1y stockholder. It would render this the
I'lice 7tl cent- - "l" bo..
For Sale by

F. T. Whi'cbead iV ' o.of ulterior sinister motives, uui ox liaia - -

of can be made to yield profitadduced by experience. One reason

tusks are brought down to the African

coast by caravans, generally in charge

of Arabs which have been trading in

the interior. Very often they have

picked up slaves as well as ivory. But

this phase of matter may be left out of

the account. It is estimated that

--NEW- . .. . ... AN ILLUSTRATION.
richest country in the world, because

the mines would be profitable ; the

cotton factories of the South, instead
loss, is tnat in man' iubui.w "

Take a ton of ore from the "Big Sul- -

foul an act. We hope that the would'

be incendiary may be brought to jus-

tice. Messrs. Stewart and Perry had

. !.,.. .,,,,1 l.,rn fir-e- hv the hand

l irr- - i n 1 - ' " mini, i m 1

siyvnoMM Moi tin" illlell- - i f ' -

ing an.l -- tinKinu ; nc-- t a! ' .'bt :woim,
. .. t ..I.;,.-- If a Mowed ' tmii"

mines have been wcrked and the millStoreJewelry "This Pnur Vein," Bandolph Shaft, Gold Hill
run by incompetent manager of making, as now, only coarse goods,

could turn out cheaper than England,
lid 111- -

Mine, as an illustration, see what we
tutnoi- - fronrwhi'-- "f'";'

... 1 mil,.! IIM'V .!fis the case everywhere but more so
find from its valuable contents. The

or anywhere else in the world, the fin
.V ". 1 I

,.u b'.tl- -

' M"- -i,o Twwihlv than anywhere else
of some enemy a jenr or two ago.

Clinton Ih mot-mi- : Maj. Wm. N.
every large caravan bringing ivory to

the coast has lost more than 100 hu-

man lives through fights and murders
OINIMIM -- top- the il. b:n.:

I,...!- - ul. t i a io;i. in revein is 14 feet wide and 850 feet deep.
Thi reason covers the worthless rela- - est kinds of cotton bleached goods, and. o'r " '

. , , , 1 ...
At u: 'O.VI-- -

,fi5.:o Iiire- - the tumop...i .i (lold. ner ton -
if for nothing else, the difference 111 V "T1.1the of a rich stockiioiaer, r . , mm t 70c. L75

After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work

that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEYv'ELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

mail for '

Phihidelj.hia.,rQf nut of the Avav, as well as nnnM01. no,- - ton. 109, : 200 lbs at freights would be a biy dividend. The

farmer would be the gainer, as his fer
v' " ' v w ' 'lu h; 1 I x

Peden rec-ive- d a painful injury on last

Thusnay afternoon at the home of his

son in-la- Mr. R. H. Hubbard, on

Fayettevillo street. Maj. Pedcn !iw

at Mr. and on returning

VU.UU

the scoundrel whope cupidity kept him Itc( -- - - -

Snlnhur. ner ton. pvnte o) ,
.,,, all

W'-H.-

1 .1" T

,

.- - b",

Tii- -

Itch on human an-- t I.

cured J.

(..r,' S.mitarv I..!!o:,.
f.. -- ron.lfviny tliorelore unto uaesai aMinKr 5.0 HOO lbs. Jc o.UU

4viv--- . 1? uiui-"- " --- i; 7
tilizers would cost inm ou per ceni.

less, and he would have a home mar- -Caesar's." Anoth- -n. ,,1,1,.! o
s,,M bv I. I hi" ne.tO .V.f 4 1.75

in the course of the expedition, thir-

ty more men are likely to have suc-

cumbed to fever or other diseases and

the fatigues of the march.

The hunting of the elephants and

the capture of the ivory are very likely

to have causal the death of ten men

altogether. Such casualty are the

rule in elephant hunting rather than

1 .1 ... .. hi - full.uie
. t ,; , Total value per ton -

home lrom a waiw tmn , ,
..

...;,, v(.(.. .(.et for his crops ; population would be. FnrfOtrn. mOStiV Ij1i"HM1er s it Fias been Avorked heretofore for I ;rm-- ' -' .'II 1 '.! ly.increased, and all branches of business
companies, is, tna, - 1 t m m

would be benefitted.
tmg a compeieiu iaa, - i,PP!1 s;ived. and

foot tlij.ied on the step- - and he wa-thro-

on hi- - side. Hi- - right ;trm

was broken between the shoulder an ',

elbow. Dr. A. M. Jx-- wa.n imm'-liatc- -,

a ,wt Art.,.if the iniured

here, to operate the mine, it usually The practicability of this course is

lain and feasible, because it is madethe other $36.75 lost. To mine and

mill this ore has been costing about $5

KITS. AH ti?" hv Pr.
Klili'-'- s (Jreat N re N UU

nfter fir-- I day'- - u- -.. Marvt-lon- - - me-'- I

re tti-t- tnal Iff'if U-- ' Mt
end to r. Kin- -, M Ar.-- M,

Phil.ibdphia, P.

Kepairiii!? & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY.

1 also carry a full line of

WYiCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Spectacles and X

Eye Glasses Properly Z

Fitted to the Eye.

has been the custom to operate it from
the exception. An average tu-- k does

lv sumjiioin-- i mi.' -
profitable by foreigners who utilize ournf thfi London promoters, not furnish more than enough male-- 1 ;Hence no profit, and tins

Maj. Peden is something more
dormant raw material in a foreign counper ton.

and stock speculators, who usually
caused a failure, and it is why no other old. but a remarkthan eighty year- -

try, and we have to pay them tribute I --m:v-make the most by "liquidating" the
rial for two good billiard balls. Of

course the remainder or the ivory in

each tusk is made use of in other ways ;
ably well pre-erve- d man for hi- - age.

for what naturally belongs to us. Tomines are at work. Does any one won-

der, then, why gold mining in Northold companies and forming a new one
m 1 1 nn 1 l11.. ; . ,1, iu.!l Mt this time and it

do it will take brain, energy, and capfor what there is in the stock jobbery a perfect cut billiard ball requires specCarolina is a failure? Yet in this Gold- - eitrai : mm.ital, and lots of it. Who will be the
1 1 'J is ll'JII.h - -

thought he w ill -on lie entirely rc-.--

ered from his injury.
r,r in the mine. But wnat 01

ial quality, or so called "nerve," whichiliivi Hill mine alone there are several mil- -
first to join hands to do it?

is found only in one part of the
ions of tons of this ore in reserve aboveMmIlls StuM Sowing

and now defunctthe honestly-investe- d

company? No intelligent victim but J. J. Newman.
the bottom, left standing in the slopes, tusk. The chances are that a billiard

ball of the first quality has cost at
(,i t.r.d

)je publie.
I have ju- -' '.'nel a m'

..A m.I-- t,e ofthat will admit one of two causes : 1.
because it cannot be worked at a profit Guaranteed Cure. an

least one human life, and there h not
What applies to this mine also does toThat the company will not have

enough capital to make a success;
Since its fir-- t introduction, Electric i

j j;ilt nM.,,

Bitters has gained rapidly in I"'I',jlar --Q00f PnrTr. FrGSh Fishnearly every other one where deep-- one such ball which may not truly e

blood. They can

THE BEST ON EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

S ATI? FA CTJON OUA RANTEED.

ir. jr. joiixstox,
Xst door to X. B. Joty. 10 6 6m

vein gold mining is done.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon
Arid 0;'ei - in -- 4a-":i.

WHAT IS WANTED.

favor, m.til now it is clearly in the
tonic- - andmedicinallead among pure

alteratives containing nothing which

permit it-- use a- - a leverage or intoxi-

cant, it is recognized as the lie-- t and

hardly be considered, therefore, a

cheerful accompaniment to a sensitive

person's diversions.
What is wanted here are reduction this condition. If you are afflicted

I will pay Ligh"-- t c..-- h ''- - f"f

NICE FAT STOCK.works similar to those of Swansea

that the ores were too refractory sul-

phide ores to save the gold by the com-

mon amalgamating process that has

been almost universally employed in

extracting the precious metal. Re-

member, I am discussing vein mining,

not placer mining,.
OPERATIONS THAT SUCCEEDED.

with a Ceugh. Cold or any Lung

Throat or Chest trouble, and will use v.Wales, where ores from all over the
Nufin to Make ii Wid. purest medicine for all ailment- - ol

world are treated, not for one metal this remedy a.s may return the boitle
L ALLSB100K1. 7 iv..r Kidnevs It will cur?but for all that the ore contains gold , ioiii.iv , j,--- "

Sick Headache Indige-tio- n, Constij.a

J. H, LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO

YER AND GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm

and have your money refunded. We

could not make this offer did we not

know that Dr. King's New Discovery

Exchange.
A colored cook at Charlestown, ex Scotland Neek. N. C.

That all operations when on the K 31 :5msilver, copper, lead, zinc, antimony, ar-

senic, sulphur, etc. Then the mines
, .1 i ..IOI r. rliv:irlonr1 i r fV)P

tion, and drive Malaria from the sys--

. : . 1

pecting company of her kind, wa- - at
Satisfaction guarantee! wiui

I.

t
f t

and free-milli- ng

brown or oxydized
ores has been a success is admitted. tern.w... i,mv to entertain her menu?. wfls.viousmys

GOI.DEH (IftPS'JLES'LADIESill U; re--
Sbe deoWol ,0 exyloin the mnt.er to each l-- ule

could be relied on. It never disap-

points Trial bottle free at E. T. White-

head & Co's Drug Store. Large size

50c. and $1.00.

and was the sourceThis was the case
.at ladv rtiid. "You I ,,,!cl. S.I.I by 1.. " HHcm-- a ; .

her mistress. Tl
and the mineshere,of many a fortune "La misses,must make an apology.

can oe mauu 10 icm i mvi-- i

stock-holde- r, and not until then. By

this process the sulphur of the gold

ores can be turned into sulphuric acid.

So also with the copper ores, and the

metals saved as by-produc- ts, the copper

saved as metallic copper, or made into

Fo- - b.eal'.h an 1 hapj-iness- , in'- -

o'.l on their reputation, but what fol hoe.liow can I make it?' o ..,.,.,i.;..i ii'hp Simmons Liver
Ol an m:;. "no butter,lowed? These brown ores, which are

A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower,

A Model of Perfection.

SCOTLAND LECK, N. C. 1 6 ly

CoT-- tt Market bU, tb.a'T got no apples, no eggs,
no nuffia to make it wid,"

For water brash and sour stomach

take Simmons Liver Keulator.
J Regulator.

found onlv above water level, are soon

exhausted; then the trouble begins


